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ALLIES SHOW SUPERIORITY 
IN ARTILLERY EXCHANGES

Bad Luck 
Follows 
“Goeben”

RUSSIAN
VICTORY
ANNOUNCED

Austria 
Tempts 

Servia

BRITISH WAR SECRETARY 
SEES CAUSE FOR OPTIMISM 

IN PROGRESS OF WAR
I

Silenced Batteries of the En
emy in the Rheims and 
Aisne Sections—Sharp Ar
tillery Contests in the Ar- 
gonne

Schr. St Elmo
Is Abandoned

:
Copenhagen, Jan. 7—A de

spatch from Constantinople 
says the former German cru
iser ‘Goeben,’ which now 
flies the Turkish flag struck 
two Russian mines in the 
neighborhood of the Bos
phorus and was seriosuly 
damaged.

The cruiser has two' big 
holes at her waterline which 
will take two or three months 
to repair.

London, January 7.—The 
Morning Post publishes the

Extraordinary Achievements German raid'on .the East coast, and following" from its Rome
4.1;« Cû-vîon reamrked that no military advantage , s ,of the Gallant Servian çan be gained by these wanton at. respondent:

Army One of the Brightest tacks. “I hear that Austria has of-
Spots in Military Opera- The householders’ canvass, thus far, fered peace to Servia oil the

c n„„•* n^mhnr has resulted in the registration of 218- basis of the StatUS QUO plus 
t.ons During December 000 wbo wimng,o serve «, Northern Albania fnciuding

called upon, saul the Y\ar Secretary. .°i Durazzo and the coast to the

1

Grand Duke Nicholas Wires 
tjie News to General Jof- 
fre—French and British 
Aviators Drop Bombs on 
Metz

■
Icor- Prospero Takes Off the Captain—The 

Crew Previously Landed. life:
-------- j i

Bowring's Coastal Department had MAINTAIN POSITION
the following message from Capt. A. GAINED AT STENBACH
Kean, of the Prospero:

“Schr. St. Elmo abandoned seven 
miles west of Bonavista Cape; 670 Adjutant Garibaldi Killed 111
barrels herring; 55 quintals of fish, j a Successful Assault On
Rescuedr Capt. J. Dominy. Remainder, 
of crew supposed to have landed at j 
Tickle Cove last evening. Bay full of 
ice. All well.”

t T(Official French Bulletin)
Paris, Jan. 6^-Last night our

troops captured afquarry situated at 
the bifurcation of Rouvrois, St. Mihiel 
Road and Maizy, at. Mihiel Lane with 
adjoining trenches. No other opera
tion is reported, the , weather being 
very bad with continual rainstorms.

Six aviators including two English
men bombarded Metz, causing consid
erable damage. T$iey returned safely.

The Grand Duke Nicholas has ad
dressed the following telegram to 
General Joffre: “1 wish to convey to 
you good news. The Caucasian army, 
although under considerably ^reduced 
numbers, gained two decisive victories 
on the 21st and 23rd December over 
the Turkish troops who were superior 
in numbers at Arbagag against 1st 
Corps and the 10th Turkish Corps. 
The entire 8th Corps surrendered and 
the 10th Corps endeavoring to escape 
is hotly pursued tty our troops..”

General Joffre replied as follows: 
“I pray Your Jnipertel Highness to 
accept my heart y ^congratulations for 
the great victory gained by the Cau
casian army. Th$ allied armies by

RUSSIAN VICTORY
OVER TURK ARMY

Much-talked-of Turkish In- nv in West Africa, 

vasion of Egypt has, so far,
Failed to Materialise—Bo
tha’s Good Work in South
Africa

He also referred to the advance of
the Indian army in Mesopatamia, and Montenegrin frontier, 
the successful campaigns in EÎast Af- “In other words a complete 

reversal is made of what 
Count Berchtold on October 
30th, 1912, described as essen 
tial to Austrian policy.

German Trenches in the 
Argonne—Bad Weather

rica and Kamerun, the German colo-

»Tribute to Montenegro.
He paid tribute to Montenegro, the 

smallest ally, which, he said, had ad
vanced into Bosnia ^nd captured im
portant positions in the face of con
siderable Austrian opposition.

The War Secretary told of the sur
prise at the reverse suffered by the 
Indian troops at Givenchy on Dec. 20,

Over TWO Hundred ThoilS- when they lost a trench which they af

French Tars 
Heroic Work 
Saved The Day

Paris, Jan. 6. (Official)—In Belgium 
I the enemy attacked twice, unsuccess
fully, in the region of the Dunes and 
south-east ot St. George’s. On the re-

! mainder of the Lys-Oise front there 
Dfeputy Minister of Customs LeMes- were only artillery duels, 

surfer had a message yesterday état- in the Aisne Valley and the Rheima 
ing that the ice was slacking up hear section, our batteries secured an ad- 

VDaniel’s Hr and several American vantage and silenced the enemy’s. An 
'vessels ^loaded with herring were get- advance of a hundred meters for our

: troops is reported north-west of 
Rheims.-

‘BABY SOLDIER’ A,rionn\.\ sl,a[? Jngagfmenttook place, which enabled us to re-
MEETS HIS DEATH capture 300 meters of trenches in the

AIM T? A TTT 'P'TrJR'T A Gurie woods- where a slight weaken- 
UiN oil. 1 1 LiEjfailliLjU ing on our âi(je wag previously sig-

V------^ 1 nailed.

o-I

DANIELS HARBOR
CLEAR OF ICEo- f.

IFrenchman 
Won Iron Cross 

On Battlefield
LOTS. OF RECRUITS

Brought Up a Naval Gun With Which 
The Allies Drove the Germans 

From St. George’s.

1J
■

♦
and Men Register as Will- terwards regained, and he added that 

' XT j j* the British line, thus resumed, has
ing* to Serv e, it N eedeep 1 sjnCe been entirely maintained. 
Plenty of Officers Now ! General French’s army, said the 

» r •1*1] Secretary, has since been increased
AVE! âDle by a number of territorial- units, and

ting ready to sail.
Vf: ’ vRicked His Own Life to Rescue Ger

man Soldier Left Wounded Be
tween the Trenches.

Paris, .Tan. 3.—How the heroic 
self-sacrifice of French *fcluejackets

■0—

.
:

made possible the capture of St. Geo
rge's. a town less than two 
from Nieuport, ia described by 
Matin's war correspondent in Fland-

miles
theNew Year, Jan 4.—The Ger

man press bureau in this city makes 
public the following despatch from 
Paris :

“Reports have been received here 
of the winning of the German Iron 
Cross by a French officer under most 
tragic conditions during a night 
fight around Ypres. The story is 
given in detail by a French soldier.

The night had passed, the morn
ing was dawning and we were able 
to see the territory where the fight 
had been

another division, to which is attached 
Secretary a ^ne Canadian Regiment.London, Jan. 6.—War 

Kitchener seized the occasion this af
ternoon at the meeting of the House

! ers.5? A War Office notification has reach- , 
ed Mrs. Clarke, Bolton-road, Leicester,

Satisfied With Recruiting. Two Fierce Attacks.
From Bagatelle and Fontaine *Mad-

33, ' He says: “The attackers had driven 
the Germans from the advance trench
es, but taking refuge in the houses in 
the village, the Germans soon placed 
their assailants in a difficult position. 
The situation of a force of Belgians, 
isolated on a strip of land surrounded 
by a flood, became critical and the 
artillery was unable to 4o anything

He expressed satisfaction with theof Lords to inform the Nation of the 
progress of the war ’and of the mili- progress of recruiting, which, after an 
tary situation, so far as military exi- ticipated, decrease at Christmas, has

now been alhiost restored to its form-

j ' that her son, Private Frank Preston, ame, Germans—about two regiments 
of D Company, 2nd Manchester Regi- i S|rong—made two fierce attacks,
ment, was killed in action in France ^ wbich were repulsed. Near Courte- 
on October 26.their efforts are preparing the defini

tive victories of
gencies permitted. The House of 
Ix>rds had reassembled for a chausse we blew up 300 meters of 

It will be remembered that Private : German trenches, and occupied half of 
Preston, who was only 18, and was 
known as the “baby of the company,”

m
Progress Made 
Tho’ Weather 

Continues Bad

brief cr satisfactory level.
Speaking of the anxiety felt at the 

beginning of the war at the death of

future.”
& ‘ session. the same.Addressing it Kitchener said:-—

During tlie? month of December the so many officers, Lord Kitchener de- 
Allied forces made progress at vari- dared that ail vacancies had been
ous points, but the tide of battle ebbed filled. • There was now a* considéra- j 
and flowed with varying success. - ble surplus, although the training of , s*a omen

the men had been carried on under

From Argonne to the Vosges bad
against- the enemy. The British bat- was rec°mmeniled for distinction for j weatlter, fog and mud, prevails, but 
ifftSI at RtxmnclppcUe tried tmt gantry in leading a bayonet charge ;at different points rather sharp artil-

after all the officers of ills company j ]e^y contests took place. At Le Pre- 
had been shot down. This was on Oct.

$ going .on^he scys,.l[mThiS
à shells burst over the French.

Heroic Work.
“Six blue jackets then hoisted a 

three inch ghjj on a large punt and 
poled along the canal behind the vil
lage, running the gauntlet of the Ger
man rifles. As one was hit another 
took the pole and continued until he in 
turn fell stricken. The sixth man was 
mortally wounded as with a last push 
he sent the punt to the bank where the 
French advance guard was waiting.

“The gun was quickly landed and a 
few shots at 300 yards brought the 
houses on top of the Germans who re
treated into the arms of the balance 
of the Belgians. The latter com
pleted the enemy’s rout.

“Meanwhile the French column tri
umphantly took possession of x the 
heap of ruins which was formerly St. 
George’s, and before night the engin
eers had established a bridge head., en
abling the Allies’ artillery to debouch 
on the right bank of the Yser.”

i tre woods, near Pont a Mousson, we 
20, and less than a week later he met ; have continued to gain ground* 
his death. jn Thann district in spite of violent

cannonading, we maintained yester-

Sagona Jammed Again (lay's eains- at steinbach’ a\we11 as
in the trenches south-west and north--I ogota Gets Clear west of the village.

Returned for Comrade. 1Noteworthy Progress.
In spite of unfavorable weather, the

French army made noteworthy pro
gress to the east of Rheims and in 
Southern Alsace. ^

Notwithstanding the transfer of Get 
man troops to the Eastern theatre of 
war, they left sufficient strength to 
hold their trenches in the West.

German aspirations in.Poland had 
suffered a severe check, and it is evi- * 
dent they realised the infinite diffi
culty of winter operations in Russia.

One of the brightest spots in mili-

the worst weather conditions. A greats 
deal of extremely good work had been
done during the past, month.

The great advantages which Ger
many enjoyed by reason of her superi
ority of numbers and extensive war 
preparations, have certainly diminish
ed, continued Lord Kitchener, while 
the Alliçs daily are increasing their 
resources in such a way as to enable 
them to prosecute the war to a tri
umphant end.

ans, after 
get their 

owever, the

Undoubtedly the 
the battle, had return 
wounded comrades, 
field appeared xo be clear and 
saw no dead or wounded except one 
wounded German soldier. He rested

British Official Bureau Makes An
nouncement of Russian 

Victory Over Turks. >•

o-

we

London, Jan. 6.—The French Gov
ernment reports some progress at cer
tain points, and the weather very bad.

The Russian Government reports 
two decisive victories over the Turks 
in the Caucasus region, at Ardagan 
and Sary Kaipysh, In the latter bat
tle the entire ninth Army Corps with 
its General and three divisional com
manders, was captured. There is no 
special, news from Poland.

Hold the Summit.
On the .eastern side of Height 425,

half way between the trenches of the 
fighting forces.
,mued to shoot, but did not fire at 
the unfortunate man.

Suddenly we beheld a German 
officer ^rise from the German 
trenches and attempt to - reach his 
wounded countryman.* A shot from 
us struck him down. Then our com
manding officer ordered “Stop fir
ing!” We obeyed and noticed, much 
to our surprise, our commander ad
vancing toward the German trenches. 
A bullet fired by the Germans struck 
him, but, undaunted, he arose and 
with firm step came to the side of 
the wounded German soldier.

E-Messrs*^ Crosbie & Co. had a wire j 
this morning that the Sagona is jam- j the enemy managed to reoccupy one 
med in Stag Hr. Run. The ice is very of their trenches, but we still hold the

Our people con-e
b- heavy there, and it is pot known when summit.

| In Argonne where we blew up the 
Tho Fogota which was caught in German trenches, the Italian regiment 

the ice at Fogo is clear and making commanded by Lieut. Colonel Garibal-
jdi, vigorously sprung to the attack at 
; an orifice made by an explosion, tak-

she will get free.

Distinguished Gathering.icr
tary operations during December has At the opening of the Chamber 
been the extraordinary achievements there was a very distinguished gather

ing of Peers and Peeresses, members 
of the House of Commons and Public

her way south.
-o-

/of the gallant Serbian Army.
Russian Victory.

L. T. and Mrs. Chafe who were visit- ing one hundred and twenty German 
ing St. John’s to attend the wedding prisoners, a maxim and caisson, 
of their nephew, Harold Williams, and Chief Adjutant Constantin Garibal- 
Miss Forsey, returned to Hr. Grace by di, brother of the Lieutenant-Colonel,

S was killed during the engagement.

‘ —HARCOURT.33-
I Ümen. The Peers were dressed in their 

robes of office, but beyond this the 
scene was lacking its usual color, for 
of the long row of Peeresses in the 
gallery, virtually everyone was in 
mourning for some relative killed at 

■ the front.
« Lord Kitchener read his speech 
from a typewritten document, and 
while it contained nothing of a 
startling nature that was not already 
konwn, it was listened to with deep 
attention.

Last night we received news, Lord 
Kitchener declared, of a Russian vic
tory in the Caucasus, which should 
have far-reaching influence on all 
Turkish operations.

The much-talked-of . advance of 
Turkish forces against Egypt, up to 
thé present, has not materialized.

The situation in South Africa has 
undergone a most welcome change, 
General Botha having handled the 
military situation there in a masterly 
manner, and stamped out rebellion. 
The result has given us great confi
dence in the future success of any op
erations he may undertake.

Praised Their Four age.

Germans Had 
Petrol Depot 

In Gt. Britain’

if t
ithis morning’s train.

.C.
I

@5 ©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©^e©©©© ..1Û ©9©©©©©©©©ffi©©©©©©@
©Both Sides Applauded.

Shouts of appaluse were heard 
from both sides and for nearly 1 an 
hour no shots were fired. The French 
officer raised the German soldier, 
supported him and led him to the 
German trench. Then he made ready 
to return to the French side. But he 
was rewarded. A German officer 
rushed forward, tore from his own
uniform the iron cross and fastened
it on the breast of the chivalrous 
French hero. Loud cries of “Bravo! 
bravo!” were heard from the trench
es of the two fighting armies.

Sat o

IA Splendid Offer |STEPHANO SAILS
ON SATURDAY

ie
Motor Spirit Supply Co., Supposedly 

English Was Giving Supplies 
to the Enemy.

ler-
L 8-

IS.S. Stephano, which sails Satur
day, takes the following passengers: 
Mrs. Pinsent, Miss Pinsent, R. J. 
Murphy, Miss F. H. Hammond, Miss 
M. C. Christian, Miss O’Driscoll, Miss

ill
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Frederic William 

Wile cables The Tribune from Lon
don:

^ To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
I The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
ts tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
I tree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture oî President 
1 Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is gooÛ only for two months and 
1 subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they 

avail of this special offer.

o

Curling Last Night “The British naval and military au
thorities have just zaccomplished a j Windleir and 3 steerage.
first class stroke, in the direction of 
blocking German air raids on Eng-

*1
-OThere was a large attendance at the 

Lord Kitchener praised the courage Curling rink last evening, i The ice
s. *"Perugia” Got 

Quick Despatch
«I•c. h mof the people of Scarborough, Whit- was in splendid form and several 

by and Hartlepool, during the recent keenly contested games were played.
land.

“It has been discovered that the 
Motor Spirit Supply Company, which 
was supposed* to be English, and 
which has, in the last year, maintain
ed an elaborate series of depots on 
the coast and across country, was in 
reality a German concern. The scheme 
was to supply German airships with 
petrol when they succeeded in landing 
and inaugurating their campkign of 
terrorizing the British Isles.

“It was discovered recently that 
German submarines and other motor 
craft already had received spirit sup
plies from these depots, and it1 was 
thereupon decided to seize they. They 
now are in the possession of the Brit
ish authorities, together with consid
erable quantities of petrol found 
therei

“This news, which has not yet been 
published in London, is bound to 
create an immense sensation when it 
is known, because of the light it 
throws on Germany’s comprehensive 
and stealthy programme for an in
vasion of England.”
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Sad Bereavement Of City Family 6,000 Arabs
Frozen To Death

250 Tons Bunker Coal Fut on Board
111 Less Than Eight Honrs.

* * if * ** * -x* -x •X *4

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate ' * 

Subscribers*

ifThe Perugia sailed again this af
ternoon for New York, having receiv
ed a quick despatch.

She took 250 tons coal at Messrs.. 
A. Harvey & Co., which was put on 
board in less than 8 hours.

Coaling was started at 3 p.m. yes
terday and continued until 6. At 7 
this morning work resumed and be
fore noon the last barrowful was on 
board.

This beats all previous records, and 
speaks volumes for our laborers and 
the port.

Capt. Mitchell of the steamer was 
pleased with the job and compliment
ed the stevedore and men.

Mother and Daughter Are Taken
*** *** ** *

Within Few Hours of Each Other
< S' iüIBody of 10,000 Insufficiently Clad Sent

Ont to Eight the Russians.
#

London, Jan. 5.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle telegraphs 
from Petrograd :

“Forty Arabs brought into a hospi
tal after having been found freezing 
by the Russians say they left Bagdad 
numbering 10,000, not knowing whith
er they were going, and unwilling 
to fight having heard only of war hav
ing broken out between the Germans 
and the Russians. They had not re
ceived clothes to equip them for the 
journey, and 6,000 had been frozen on 
the way.”

i; I v>h * * *
iilie i ifi IUS To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

IIiFie The new year has opened sadly in- friends and neighbors at her mother’s 
deed for Mr. John Dooley, of Pleasant- wake. $ ■a

ret ville, as his wife and daughter are She retired soon after midnight and
before the day broke the angels called,er both lying cold in death.

The father, who is a steward on the her.
Glencoe, was telegraphed for when
his wife died, and the funeral, which ; child, was bright and active, 
should have taken place to-day, is was a pupil of the Mercy Convent, 
postponed until to-morrow, so that Military Road, and was only 14 years 
he may be able ta reach the qity.

Mrs. Dooléy passed away at no(g|§| She will be buried with her mother 
Tuesday. She had been ill some time, to-morrow.

Iwe
Ith-- ■ Mary, though apparently a delicate

Î'rt- She
i *es-

lar- <»
$tar of age.

Signaturen- <><►in
ole. © Addressand her demise did not come as a sur- There is now (ggily one son at home, 

prise to friends.
At 5 this morning, Mary, the only It is not often that mother 

daughter, died suddenly as the result daughter are spp lying cold in de'ath 
of a hemorrhage.

Up to midnight Mary was in good
health and conversed freely wEh other rel«|es we extend s^^Htthy.

Lv»
Enjoyable Dance WEATHER REPORTse Stanley, William being in the States.

and
>

Toronto (noon)—Winds in ® , 
@ creasing tao gales from the ^ l 

south to southeast; rain to- i

Date 1915.<y IIMrs. and^Mnss Pinsent leave by the 
Stephano Saturday and will spend the 
winter with Mrs. (Rev.) E. L. Birchby, ^ night and part of Friday.

The dance at the O’Donel wing la 
night was attended by a large num
ber of young falk who spent a very 
pleasant evening.

»-

I together.
To the husband and father and

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©T8 Mrs. Pinsent’s eldest daughter.
i
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